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Galatians 5:1  It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves be burdened again.
Galatians 1:7  Evidently some people are throwing you into confusion and are trying to pervert the Good News of Christ.

THREE TRAPS THAT WILL ROB OUR FREEDOM IN THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

1. BEWARE OF BECOMING A _________________________.

What is a perfectionist? Thinking that I must be perfect in order to please God.
Galatians 3:1,3  You foolish Galatians! Who has bewitched you? ...After beginning with the Spirit, are you now trying 
to attain perfection by human effort?
2 Corinthians 12:9  My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.

2. BEWARE OF BECOMING A ____________________.

What is a legalist? Measuring my maturity by the number of rules that I keep.
Galatians 4:9  Now that you know God how is it that you are turning back to those weak and miserable principles? 
Do you wish to be enslaved all over again?
Romans 10:3-4  They are trying to make themselves good enough to gain God's favor by keeping laws and customs 
but that is not God's way of salvation. They don't understand that Christ gives to those who trust Him, everything 
they're trying to get by keeping His laws.  Christ ends all of that!
Galatians 5:14  The entire law is summed up in a single command "Love your neighbor as yourself."
Galatians 5:13  For you have been called to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters. Don't use your freedom to satisfy  
your sinful nature...

3. BEWARE OF BECOMING A _________________________.

What is a conformist? A conformist is living to please others rather than God.
Proverbs 29:25a  Fearing people is a dangerous trap...
Galatians 5:7-9  You were running the race so well. Who has held you back from following the truth? It certainly isn’t 
God, for he is the one who called you into freedom. This false teaching is like a little yeast that spreads through the 
whole batch of dough!
2 Corinthians 10:12  Of course we would not dare to classify or compare ourselves with those who rate themselves 
so highly. How stupid they are! They make up their own standards to measure themselves by, and they judge 
themselves by their own standards!
Galatians 6:4  Each one should test his own actions. Then he can take pride in himself without comparing himself to 
somebody else.
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